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SEEN ON
THE CAMPUS

Mario Ketone laying plans to
take her V. V. C. A. staff mem
bora lo visit the district court, rea-
son : Necessary part of their edu-

cation. . .white frosted tree limbs
ghostly at S o'clock in the morning
...small gill on tiptoe in front of
the Pol. Sci. exam paper boxes
trying to reach into the A pigeon-
hole... Dob Martz' grey checked
topcoat. . .Law college en masse in
the Moon organizing some sort of
a card game... all sorts of pre-

paration going on in Sosh for a
Tol. Sci. test... "Nuts to the"
painted in white letters over the.
"Military Ball" sign on a campus
sidewalk. . .John "Lieutenant Col-

onel" Jarmin in uniform lunching
m the Drug. . .Mickey Krasnc do-in- ir

her organization's editor of
busily...

lli
late S ascending the (J CAMPUS

in two at a time. . .

rwi T")nl Tnssip and Jtex

house, o'clock.

Mothers

o'clock.
Mothers

THE

o'clock.

business
SntitNgroup

goers
steps Andrews

Kollncn- beside

engaging in bit of Elliott in his Ford...
en route to school after telling about a business

lunch... and John Howell telling Spreading from "sun-kisse- d Maine
all about theMary trip sunkissed California". . .Elsie

Orcon ' Buxman a home

Kappa Sigma
Announces Pledge
Merrell England of Tecamch is
a new pledge of Kappa Sigma.

ToH-iis.enr- Offer Pliolos
for Christmas (iifts

Three portraits and Dae Smiln
photograph, all wcm individual

at the special ca(?0 .Fortunate for that he
win ne oenvereu staved home from Farm
studio before Christ-

mas if ordered immediately.

A. O. Pi Mothers to
Meet for Luncheon

A Christmas luncheon and party
will be held by members of the
Alpha Omicron Ti Mothers club
at the chapter house A busi-

ness will be followed by
an bridge. Mrs. Har-
rison M. and Mrs. Sherman
Smith will serve as hostesses for
the afternoon.

COUNCIL AFFILIATES WITH
MIDWESTERN COLLEGE
STUDENTS

(Continued from Page 1.)

cember discuss various campus
problems and improvements, and
to exchange views upon mutual
difficulties. To aid the permanency
and utility of the organization, a
publicity committee has been pro- -

vided which will keep detailed rec-

ords of policies and activities of
the universities in order to pro-

vide members with helpful solu-

tions of difficulties which have
been tried at other schools. With

cooperation student

by
group will keep in contact at all
times with the schools, and will
serve as a house of ideas
end suggestions.

Includes Booking Agency.
Fulfilling need which has

tieen discussed by schools in
.icinity for years. the
formed organization set up a sub-
sidiary agency to book
for all the schools in the associa-
tion. It hus belief
such an organization which could
obtain employment for large or

body

orchestras left discretion
of executive committee,

cannot to
five percent of

orchestra. This amount
merely collected to cover
of hiring band, and

of agency. school
required to thru

th agency, they have
assessment unless they

advantage service.
Arnold

Tlie GIFT
deluxe

Jane Walcott, Lditor

THIS WEEK
Thursday.

Omicron Pi
club luncheon at the chapter

1

Pi Kappa Alpha auxiliary
dessert luncheon at the
house, o'clock.

Chi Omega club
luncheon at chapter house,

Alpha Delta Theta
club luncheon at the chapter
house, 1 o'clock.

Friday.
MILITARY BALL

COLISEUM.
Saturday.

Sigma Dinner at the
Lincolr hotel,

Phi Alpha Delta Formal at
Cornhusker hotel.

the Cornhusker
arranging pictures

o'clock
Teg Therbald Glen

Prof.Patterson a
lington

Gavin tot(J
leaving economic

meeting

Angle

chapter

ridmg

class Al Pearl to go to the
parlors where Elsie explained to
Al what love seat was...Tas- -

sels selling tickets to girls who
show their dates the best

time of their at the Mortar
Board party... Girl asking her
date as to color he will wear and
tvne nf rnrfiflp-- desired Ron- -

Tiffany oneq-uet-
s

t0 for honors
larger beautifully ln judging at

price of j Dale
54.10 cents oy that
Townsend's

today.

afternoon of

to

House party... The literary in-

clined public completely ig-
nore Bacon's essays after reading
those written by 21 students
...Students furious at teachers
for giving surprise tests...
Horan's having that desired weep-
ing, sleek, and sophisticated look
. . .Jeff Frazier looking bored with
life in general. . .Two girls unsuc-
cessful in their attempt to hitch-
hike back to town after missing
the bus... Odell's smart
black dress with accents on krim-me- r

and bright blue.

pointed a permanent committee to
act as for the coun-
cil and the agency. The bookers
will keep all schools informed as
to what will be avail-
able during1 the year. com-
mittee is as fallaws: Ed Schmid,
chairman, Leo McMahon, Kay
Hendy, Louise Magee, and Elmer
Dohrmann.

Al Moseman, of
student committee, an-
nounced that the petition asking

a Student Board of Control
with student representation had
been drawn up and would be sub-
mitted to Chancellor El A.

the of council nptt nt committee's meeting
committees in the various mem- - Wlth him next Monday. The peti-b- er

universities, publicity tn s the first step taken the

clearing

a
this

newly

orchestras

been the that

orchestras

1

1

...

orchestras

bookstore

council in demanding student
representation in the governing of

bookstore since student
body showed its desire f r such
a condition by a landslide vole of
approximately 1700 15 in the
elections, last October.

CRAWFORD FINDS PREDIC-
TION OF BETTER TIMES
REALIZED

i Continued from Page l.i
trouble in Nebraska has been

chestras on consecutive week end , due to a surprising and disgrace- -

nightti would be able to hire them fuj attitude on the part of certain
nt substantial discounts. This inUivi4jlia,B who have trieu l0 ljuilJ
plan has been operated at various
schools thruout country with Ilf'l'tical prestige on the matter of
success, thus allowing many of saving a few dollars in taxes at
country's outstanding dance or-- j the expense of the educational,

to piny at campus par- - historical, literary, and musical in-ti-

previously their prices
' stitutions of the state. In several

would have been prohibitive. communities of Nebraska people
The agency is an executive are indignant and awake to the

to the member agent is situation. In a surprising number
responsible. Charge for luring

is to the
the altho

it amount more than
of the total cost

the is
the cost

the for main-
tenance the No
Is hire

and will lo
pay no
take of the
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when
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of cases former members of the
legislature who were sniping at
the university were completely re- -

Heitkotteri J' Market

QUALITY MEATS

AT LOW PRICES

Makers of Fine Sausages
and Barbecued Meats

140 bo. i;tn

'

you give Swank

Jewelry to a man, with

initial to prove you

cltose il for him, you (rive

ihnughtfulneM as well as

good taMe.

Tkii unvtlr pack-B(- H

act. bill kll.
key chain, link lad
burkk.

In W kilt J J
Ul.ll. SS.IO

Movie Box
Kiv- a-

"Lndies from Nowhere"
mul "Code of t ho Hnnge"

Lincol-n-

"Lovc on the Hun"'

Orpheum
"Mummy's Boys"' and
"Along Came Love"'

Stuar- t-
"Rig Broadcast of 1 037"

Varsity- -
" Theodora Goes Wild''

pudiated by the voters. When all
the people of the state really see
the situation in its entirety it will
be a sorry spectacle for all con-
cerned."

The associated chambers of
commerce invited the university
to hold a university day, similar
to the one held at Holdrege last
spring, in the North Platte valley.

H ItUS xl U&BA itiltS
riunss pats vnv

TROPHY TONIGHT
(Continued from Page 1.)

facture of munitions of war, the
question prompts reading of the

(writings of such famous pacifists
as Senator Nye, H. C. Englebrecht,
William Stone, and Senator Borah.

Affirmative will no doubt hold
that the private munition indus-
tries allegedly bring: about war
scares, bribe government officials,
bring about armament races and
hinder disarmament conferences.
No doubt the negative will main-
tain that a government monopoly
of the manufacture of munitions
cannot be brought about effect-
ively and efficiently.

All speakers will talk for eight
minutes except the first affirma-
tive who will speak five minutes
in his main speach and then will
conclude the entire debate with a
four-minu- te summary. Order of
speaking will be determined by lot
just before the speakers take the
floor.

Sam Kirschenbaum. Otto Woer-ne- r,

and George Mueller are all
former debaters of Lincoln high.
Harold Atherton was a veteran
debater at Beatrice high school
last year. Harold Niemann debated
three years at Nebraska City high
school and has attended both
Denver university and North-
western university on high school
debate scholarships.

SPANISH TURMOIL
REFLECTS VIEWS

OF EUROPE TODAY
(Continued from Page 1.)

is almost at a loss for
states Professor Teale,

"for almost half of the people in
Spain are communists."

The instructor commended Eng:-lan- d

for its concealment of the
subsidizing activities of Germany,
Italy, and Russia in the late con-

ference of nations, for that sup-
pression prevented a crisis in dip-
lomatic relations.

At the meeting definite plans
were made for the reorganization
of the International Relations club,
and a committee was appointed
to draw up a constitution, con-
sisting of Winifred Nelson, Lil- -

lette Jacques, and Merl Shoemak-
er.

Dr. N. L. Hill, sponsor of the
club, explained that the puipose
of the Carnegie endowed Inter-
national Relations clubs was to
make an impartial study of for-
eign affairs and relations. The
Carnegie Foundation, which spon-
sors such clubs, furnishes them
with noted speakers on certain oc-

casions, and supplies books and
pamphlets on foreign relations.
The Foundation makes no specific
requirements as to the organiza- -

lion of the dubs.
It was decided that meetings

of the club bhould be held at ap- -

proximately three-wee- k intervals,
with the next one coming dining
the firj--t week in January.

Shirts & Ties

Jidusical
Jootnotes
Th ninth mulcal convocation of the

university school of music. 'nnn shildncck,
Instructor ln trumpet and trombone: Ray-
mond Reed, instructor In clarinet and
saxophone; a woodwind quintet, (Con-

stance Baker, flute; Victor Molzer. oboe;
Ravmond Reed, clarinet; Ray Ryerson,
bassoon; Richard White. Vrench horn ;

a clant.et quartet, (Robert Ohsmbers, Har-
old Buxton. Minor Plumb, Ra mond Reed.
The program:
1. Tambounn Jean ThHMpe Rameau

Quintet, op. 71 Beethoven
Conccrtante Mozart

Woodwind Quintet.
2. Cavatlna, Irom "Barber of Seville"

Rossini
FacilttH Hartmon
Londonderry Air Irish folk aong

Mr. Shildneck.
3. Tetll Quatlct, first movement Crosse

Menuet ... Schubert
Oavotte Olassique De Buerls
Canzonetta Mendelssohn

Clarinet Quartet.

Those attending the Wednesday
afternoon musical convocation in
the Temple theater were reg-ale-

with selections from the less fre-
quented sections of music. The
old French woodwind combination
used at this recital by no means
common in this country, altho
there is an abundance of music
written for it.

The afternoon's most musical
moment appeared in the final
movement (Alegro) of the Bee-

thoven quintet. Here, an abund-
ance of musical imagination was
in evidence.

Less successfully interpreted
were the Schubert and Mendels-
sohn numbers played by the quar-
tet. These require delicate shad-
ings and nuances which we list-

ened for in vain.
Mr. Shildneck's playing, with

its precise technical execution, re-

ceived the most generous applause
of the afternoon. Because no en-

cores are allowed, he could only
return with a bow to his enthusi-
astic audience.

FINE AHTS FACULTY
EXHIBITS PAINTINGS

Faulkner, Mundj, Kirsch,
Williams Enter Works

in Joceljn Display.

Tt seems that instructors in the
school of fine arts practice what
they teach. Four of them, Miss
Kady Faulkner, Mr. Dwight
Kirsch, Miss Louise E. Mundy,
and Mr. Ramond H. Williams have
exhibits in the Five States Expo- -

sition open during December in
Jocelyn Memorial at Omaha.

The exhibition is a display rep- -

resentive of the works of artists
in Nebraska and the four adjoin-
ing states. Entries for the exhibit
are judged by a series of five
juries, final selection being made
by the jury chairmen. Miss Faulk
ner and Mr. Hirsch recently
served on one of the juries.

Let Us Plan Your

Corsage
for the Military Ball

We'll design just the right
Corsage for you own lovely
ensemble. Orchids, Gardenias
and all the other exquisite
flowers. We specialize in mak
ing individual corsages. . .come
in and talk over your selection
. . . .we want you to be lovely
on the eve of the exciting Mil-
itary Ball.

Fresh Floral Seel inn
Street Flour.

Get an ARROW . . . Today

ARROW

Lie holds nothing mere lor this
poor chap his last bosom lriend
is gene.
lTow is th trr.a to make friends
v.-it-h Arrow Shirts they'll wear In-

terminably, f;t permanently, and
continue to loolc their best when
your other shirts look tired.

$2 $3-5- 0
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Wrestler's Limbo Under
Coliseum Scene of

Fierce Training.

Anxiously awaiting the eastern
junket during Christmas vacation,
Coach Jerry Adams' wrestling
squad has been going thru its
paces with machine-lik- e regular-
ity, unlimbering kinks and other
retardments that might be pres-
ent. The m floor, stamp-
ing grounds of the bonecrushcrs,
is not only occupied with varsity
team members but also with en-

trants in the tour-
ney, scheduled for Dec. 7 and 8.

Loren "Dutch" Simons, 175 lb.
letter winner, has been working
assiduously in an attempt, to
round into fine fettle so as to be
able to withstand any competition
which may come his way. Simons'
chief threat to his berth on the
team is one Carl Yost, senior
from Harvard. Last, year Carl
eained the final rounds in the all- -

school mat tourney before being
eliminated.

Rav Larson, James Knight and
Don Flasnick are others who have
been reporting daily for practice.
Flasnick and Larson are mono-- 1

gram holders while Knight, a
member of Coach Henry Schulte's
two mile quintet, is a sophomore
of potential wrestling efficacy.

SCHOOL HEADS ADMIT
SPOKT SUBSIDIZATION

Carnegie Foundation Finds
Professionalism Too

Big to Handle.
NEW YORK. (ACP). In a meet- -

j

ing'of the board of trustees of the
Carnegie Foundation, which turn- -
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ed into " a sort of confessional
for college presidents," the trus-
tees' executive committee was
charged with the duty of deciding
whether the foundation will under-
take another exposure of profes-
sionalism and related ills m the
operation of the athletic systems
in the colleges of the U. S.

Franklin A. Vande-lip- , treasurer
of the board, explained the issue:
"We felt that the college athletic
situation is more reprehensible
than ever before."

He said that college officials felt
the problem needed pressure from
outside. "The college presidents
made it plain that the thing is too
big for them. Some amazing things
were said. One president told of
more than $500,000 on a single
football game. The time will come
when one of these games will be
thrown."

"Just as in a horse race?" he
was asked.

"Yes," he answered. 'I feel very
strongly about it."

The foundation recently received
a requeest from the National As-

sociation of State Universities for
a supplementary study of intercol-
legiate athletics. Howard J. Sav-no- r.

sKMTtarv nf the board, said
that the request would normally
be brought up at tne January ex-

ecutive meeting. Mr. Savage took
active part in the survey and re-

port seven years ago that charged
4Viot oKnnf mii in seven athletes
in 130 colleges was subsidized.
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NEBRASKA MEAT JUDGES

PLACE THIRD AT CHICAGO

Earl Hedlund Earns Third
Place Among- - Individual

Leaders at Contest.

The univeisity's meat judging
team annexed third place honors
Wednesday in the intercollegiate
contest at the International Live-

stock Exposition in Chicago. Earl
Hedlund of the Nebraska team
was third high among the individ-
ual leaders in all classes of judg-
ing.

The University of Missouri's
judging team won first in the con-

test with 2,445 out of 2,700 possible
points. Oklahoma A. & M. college-wa-

second. High scorer was
James McGinness of Kearney, Mo.,
who made S39 out of a possible
900 points.

Nebraska ranked fifth in beef,
fourth in pork and sixth in lamb.

KAFFIE HUS
"urnni grsbortl''

LUNCHEONS, DINNERS. AFTER-
NOON COFFEE, AND SPECIAL
PARTIES BY ARRANGEMENT

E01 South Fifteenth Street
Telephone

Joh Jha Sai-l-
GET YOUR CORSAGES FROM

Dani'elson Floral Co.
Our prices ore reasonable

Our flouers are fresh and properly arranged
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